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BISCUITS AND BISCUITS
Ait refiners maire Motor 011. just as ail cooks cao maire biscuits,

yet titere is as much différence in Motor 011 as there is'between
the delicioiis liglit. flaky biscuits mother makes, and the heavy,
soggy apologies for biscuits mo.st restaurants serve. In each
case the raw materials are practieall1y the same, but the 'making'
is different.

Yet, ail motor ois are made from crude petroleum, just as
thse same ingredients go loto biscuits. We refioe, Ein-ar-co
Motor 011 with sucis painstaking care and such scientific accuracy
that it is considered everywhere the best to be bad.

Thse use of En-ar-co Motor 011 will keep your engine remarkt-
ably free from engine trouble, repair costs and otber similar
annoyances. It will miake your motor run sweetly and prolong
tbe motor's Illfe.

That your motor may develop the greatest power
and speed, it is necessary to reduce the friction
of nioving parts to a minimum by the most efficient
11ub)rication-and En-ar-co should bc your prefer-
etice.

En-ar-co Motor 011, by force feeci or splash,
protects the mioving parts by a soft, velvety
cushion or filmn-strong and tenacious-permnitting
the mlotor to renrier itagrPn test strength and pow;%er.
En-ar-co Motor 011 is the resuit of nearly 40
years of refining experience, modern methods and
ýscien1tifie instruction. It is a miarvel of expert
worknainship.

Never say-"Give mne somne miotor oil." Always
say- "Give mie En-ar-co." Better yet, buy àt
by the barrel or half-barrel, the economnical way,
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Applausel Encorel This issue ouýCanadian (W News is Canadian Oil News Number. By Po ar ,quest , ,, ep, jing
one page of ihe best maieriai thai appeared in nine previous t,'s'suesof Canadian Oil News, namely: Pep, Music, Siang, Old John Barley-corn, Animal, Signs, Time, School and Stop-G. numbers of Cana-,lion Oit News.-The Editor.

-Mentific Refining-
Even tn Spring

Some use a strearn to fish in, others Make it
turn the wheels of mills.

-Scientific Refining-
Saved by a Hair

john Stayout came home early- in the mornin;.
His wife discovered a hair on his coat collar-it
was her own.

-Mentific Refining-
EDITORS NOTE-Short Siory Number of Canadian 09 Newscoming Sa scon. Write f(W a COPY.

-Sc ientific Refining-
Look For This Sign

The Boy and Slate appears in
front of all En-ar-ca service stations
and in front of many stores, garages
and other places of business whert,
En-ar-co brands are sold.
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"MADE-IN-CANADA ÇAMPAIGN"
For the year ending November, 1920, Canadians

imported goods valued at $1,345,592,300 as against
$920,082,927 for the previous year, an increase of
purchases from other countries amounting to
$425,499,373.

Of the total, $927,564,711 worth, or over 68 per
cent. came from the United States. On those
imports Canadians paid exchange reaching as high
as 17y4 per cent. (On December 21st, 1920,
exchange reached a record, when the Canadian
dollar was only worth 8lY8 cents in United States
funds). Canadians are still sending their money
to the United States and paying heavy exchange in
spite of the fact thatthousands of Canadianworkers,
who are willing and able to produce the most of
these> iniports, are out of employrnent because Can-
adian factories are running part time or closing
down because they lack orders for goods. The
unemployed men and women and their families
are being sul;ported at the public expense, involv-
ing an additional burden to taxpayers.

If Canadians united in a resolve to buy Canadian-
made goods as far as possible instead of imported
goods, most of the problems of trade depression
aýd unemployment would be quickly solved.

-scientific Refining-

si "My next son -g," announced the Vaudeville
nger, "is that touching aria from the Lunch Hound,

entitle A Face No Fodder Could Fill " after
whichit-w'ill sing, "I'm Going Back to Mýonshine
Mary în Kentucky, 1 Love Her Still."

--Scienti& Pefiniar-

Ni u-ýýJ 1 ý-Ma4= ut L-
TRE'DAYS OPItEAL MUSIC
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THE SLANG PAGE

.Tight! Why that bird is so tight he wouldn't
give you the right time, and he takes long steps to
save shoe leather.

-- scientific
Holy cow! Why go to Africa for ivory P If that

cutey ever had a thought it would give her a head-

ache.
-Scientific Refining-

"U-Teil-Etn" makes me mad,
"l'Il Say So', is just as Sad
"For the love is an old grad,
Sprix. - Olinelo'make me glad.

-Scientific Refining=

011

V]Ëngineerts Piqré
EN-;AR-CO VALVE OIL LUBRICATION

En-ar-co Valve Oil has continued abreast of the march of
pr"gress, performing during the past 36 years the duty required in
the lubrication of each successive imProved steam engine and is

ing this service to-day in all classesof steam engines under
itions of service, whether of light or beavy dtity, saturated

or superheated steam, slow or high speed, and is doing it best,
ils oof positive of and a oplendid vindication of the keen fore-
Bijt di8played and acientific methoçlz txsed in its manufacture.

Nat content with producing a product which is supreme and
alonc In its claas, we have produced an Atomizer, a device which
greatly reduces the amount of En-ar-co Valve 011 required to
lubricate any particular unit by assi,;ting in breaking up the cil
and mixing It with the 8team flowIng to the valves and cylindere,
thereby placing a thin even film of cil on all eurfacep with which
it Cora" iti contact.

Atomlzerm wý» fumished free to usera of En-ar-co Valve 011.
The COýt of ln8tall, them is go small as to he forgottenýlong
before the firat b.91 f il i. .. sumed, being swallowed up In
the matimfaction experie=ed lu the use of theee twin proÊlücers of
@Me. eatlefactory and economical Steam cylinder l4briçstion,
the Atomizer and En-U-co Valve Oil.
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OLD JOHN BARLEYCORN PAGE
Does Prohibition hurt her sa

This maiden needs musi cry?
No. she 7vent Io get some Ný4TI0NAL

% LIGHT
La.T And found the barrel -bone dry."

>-c- -Scientific Reffiiing-

Tbere's trouble brewing in many a home stili.
-Scientific Refining-

No Prohibition Worry
To the one who doesn't drink.

To the one who still has a little.

To the one who has a little stili.
-- ScientiÉc Refining-

Now Wg the inen who swap recipes. Here's one:-
First you take a cocktail shaker,
Then you add wood alcohol.
Neighbors cail the iindertaker,
Pretty floweis. That is a.

-ScienLific Refining-

A Jot of birds going to Cuba whe re the swallows are.
-Scientific, Refining-

The Continuous
September Mourn

POP
SODA
NEAR-BEER!

-- IMentific Refining-

Maxy hard eustomers now drinking soft drinks.
-Scientific Refining-

Gray Memorles
After ail, when the world seerned bright , when the towri was

painted red, didn't it look rnighty shabby as the paint wore off.
-- Scientific Refining-

Hall, Hall, The Gang's Ali Here!
An way, prohibition has reduced the nurnber of

WOUI7ýTSe singers.
---Scientifie R£fting-

S=e say the Prohibition ship is only a revenue cutter, wWle
oth- Icaintain that Prohibition has brouglit Sunshine into many
a home--Olw Moonshine.

-Scientific Refining-
Your Wd Mend, Jon,,tjhan B. is gome.
But yon can keep up

Aud ffl of Nuos
If-youu affty aso

AU Mt 'WRITE ROSE GAS you nerdi
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EN-AR-CO!
A Sign of Spring Worth Heeding

(See Inside Front Cover)

---Scientific Refining-

EN-AR-CO Auto Game FREE!

A fascinating game in which autos compete
in a cross-country race. Two, three or four can
play, Only one game to a family.

Get This Garne For The Children

Grown folks, too, will like it. Sent free onty
to auto or tractor owners, to acquaint you with
En-ar-co Motor Oil.

(Please write your name and address plain, preferably printed.)
D ate ............... 1921.

Canadian Oil Companies, Ltd«,
707 Excelsiot Life Building,

Toronto, Ont, Dept. E4.
Enclosed find 3-cent stamp to partially cover

postage and packing. Send En-ar-co Auto Game
free. 1 have never received an En-ar-co Gaine.
M y N am e is .... .........................

Street or R . R . N o. - ý ý .................. ......
Post O ffi ce. - ý ........... ... .........

C o u n ty ... .. .... .... . ..... .. .. ..... ........

R ange ... - .... ....... ... Section .............

P ro v ..................... ..................

I O w n ... ............ .. .... .... ..
(Make of Automobile or Trac4or)

M y Business Address iý, - ý - - .'. - .... ............

M y D ealer. . ý - - - ý ............ ................

L ocated at ..... - - ........ :,»«'*,",''''*»,*..
cannot supply nie-. Quote prices on:

........... Gallons White Rose Gasaline.

... , .... ý . > . Gallons En-ar-co Motor Oil.

......... Gallons National Light 011.

. ý . 1 . 1 . , , Pounds Black Beauty Axle Grease
....... Pounds En-ar- co Motor Grease.

Gallons En-ar-co Valve Oil



TIIE ANIMAL PIAGE

Wa~s doinqg the saine to hsfivr

-Scientific Refinhng-

Aly~~~~ wwesha enide of geth s mowy-itehe .

Andl ooked upon lhe ,oa,

Th bkerdes and the1 bdbug
Ware 9f.n agm o ai

h(ec yOivn hubby' pa eneo peif you'e a dr -

back. Senii eing

Wit BA K BA T on th axe

Perap h'dmend his ways.

Som woez on' evenjmpD at bugs and ike, but t$ie do
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W TA-UNI KRM-OWERFUL

Refining gaso i frQnI crude oil is a separatiofi
prcs nd ca be likeed to the process ofskm

Skm te tp aye frinmilk and you have pure

Belo mhs ml nyIftebteofilk stands

1 ong eogyuwlhaesin 
aeinthe

liQttQm ofth ole
Gasolethe frttigta oe rmcue

oil in the refinin rcs. I u Sinii
Refining" procesw ela WieRs"ol
the very first gasolne ta oe f.Agsln
that is dry , volatlan ongeusOnhi
accquntit s tfiXts quclintemor

When you use alwgrade gaoiei your auto-

of ourcarureor nd he asoinestys on top
Reslt-ou ca sart hrd.Ths i epecaly
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TIIE SIGNS PAGE

RN-T
A

Sigus of Dead Ones-The Pessimistic
Graveyard

-- ';citntifie Refining-
T., Bit Sian

Reinodeled bank, Eticlid Ave., Cleveland had a sign in the
window-"Come in and inspecz our new quarters.-

-scientific Refining--
Sign on Meat Market

"We trim Our meats, but not our custouters."
-Scientific Refining-
Changlng the Sign

A paint sigri read-"Save the Surface and you Save All.-
Someone added-"So she powdered lier face."

-- &ientifie Refirýing-
Signs of Reflectiong

More pain and pleasure come from the màTor thart anything
else in the world.

-- Scientific Refining-
Mother--"Did you give the penny to the monkey?"
Child-"Yes."
Mother-"What did the monkey do with the penny?"
Child-'«Why he gave it to hig father."

-Scientific Refinine--
A Good Sign

A smile always has its face value.
-- Scientific Refining-

Outdoor Display Sign
Short skirts are great for getting up "stares."

-- Sdentific Refining-
Futue slgffl

Danmi Stopl Lookl Listenl
Keep off the 1
SPffld Limit 20elriles per hourl
Dan't park herel

-- stienti6c Refining-
Look for This siint

Tho' Bdy and sigie sign ppears in frow of
aU ZN-AR-CO servia siatiopw and in ftont qf

and 09h« Plams e btisine5
b,.,W, are ed. W«lehforhi$ message mery déy;
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THE TIME PAGE
A Timely Toast

Ilere*s io iho,'baneled PeP and Vintl (th"
No d laws can worry him!
Who*Ïwe mean, do you suppose
Why, whal cise bui good IVIIITE ROSE.

-Scientific Refining--

1ý,Iany are wound up who never go.

-Scientific Reftniniý--

Timely Advice

I can'týdoes nothing;

l'Il trv-does wonders;
1 Wiil-does everything.

-- 'ýdentific Refining-

Where's the fellow who can wind the watches of

the night? -1ýientific Refming-

Time lus tested En-ar-co and found it Oâ-right.

-- Scientific Refining-
Your Timeptece a Coinpgss

Lay your watch face upward, Pointing the hour baud toward
the sun. Then south wili be i the direction half-way between
the Ilour hand and the figure 12. counting forwgrd as the bands
turn in the morning hours and backward in the afterne«.

.----Sdentifie Refining-

We can't reclaim the tiMe that's Past,
Nor stay the fleeting hour,

But we can »eed UP the present,
With WHITE ROSE GA Sfor powdr.

--- Scientific Refining-
Time Telle

Many a suit guaranteed to wear like iron looks ruMV in tvo
,veeks. --- Scientific Refting-

A Timely Tale

Old Sol IdivorY, the sirnP, inet nije the ather day and à ung
an Id one. Says the simp-"How can you make a %rman
fat?,, 1 had to give up, and the simp says--"Make kW look
around." -- Scientific Ref1nfn£ý

The letter "A" is like 12 o'clock because It is in
the rniddle of day.

--- Scientific Refining-

Time in the kitchen

Wili be cheery and bright
For housewives who cook

With good NATIONAL
LIGHT.



T HE SHO L PAGE

Experiene augth iso~. enielaz

Sbir' wwitti-C V L Eet

is the lbiatl m chose.i~t

-Scentfi woadeul eamp
Souet e t okan ok

A mis i as oodas hr sile
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SPRIGTIME TI M E~

"~Save the Sraan Ypu Save AlI

M ONY spnt o pait i an nýe.tmen forthe frie

Bykeigte etutv ore fwaGr rn etn

If uf UOt o n e a ,i r ltg h e o ul ig n

maWtUlIe4y

Bu oumeth, pdpan.Ou aiuae siniia
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THE PEP PAGE
PeP is the spot-light of

enthusiasm which thro-,vs ils
light into the darkest corners.

_Scientific iZeRnWg-
The Anatozny of Pep

Keep on yoir Toes.
jýjý Put your best Foot forward,

Hold on to your Backbone.
Keep a stiff upper Lip.

, w-,wtý Keep Abreast of the tinies.
Stick out your Chin.
Don't get clown in the Mouth,

19 Our Head.
k-jeý your Eyes and Ears open and

your Motith shut.
--.sderLtific Refining-

Some women are like spagetti-when you think

you've got 'ern, they slip away.
-Scientific Refining-

A Pep-ful Sip
Re Put his arms arcund,

On her IiPs he Planted a kiss,
"I've sippedfrom maizy a cup, " h he-"But =er from a mug like 1 ri,."-Exchange.

-Scientifié Refining-

Those without "pep" are not worth their sait.
-Scientific Refining-

The Right P
Sarne have a, good time hinking oYwhat a good time they

wotild have if they were having it.
-Scientific Refining-

P-E-P

Spell il backwardl Spell il forwardl
And still ils meaning stands

A short word for " Gel There, "
And for EN-AR-CO brands.

-Scientific Refining-

Most people are not what they used to be--

they used to be children.
-- nScientifîc Refiniag-

Troublesome Pep
The lettem that we didn't have pep enotigh to mail and thoge

pepfut unes we forgot to burn.
-Scientific Refining-

Mer Tactful Pep ->
She dOeeO't caU him honey-b t mighty

n it ahe callis bim Old BeeffwaýL
--- Sdentifie Refining-

Our ma is always fuli o' pep,
17er mile iý a2ways br$CehMli:

Fe efoking,3 jU41 a picasure now
- She's unng Ný4TlONAL IIGHT.
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NATIONAL LIGHT OIL
ALWAYS UNIFORM EVERY DROP BURNS

IN TRACTORS National Light Oit will develop
more power than ordinary

coal oil. A smooth running engine is assured when
this economical fuel is used.

IN INCUBÀTORS National Light Oit gives an
even, steady heat that hatches

healthy chicks froni tvery fertile egg. There are
no poisonous fumes to clog egg shell pores. National
Light Où is dependable.

National Light Oit insures uni-IN BROODERS form heat, it is Mother Hen's
reliable substitute. There are no poisonous fumes
to kill little chicks.

IN LAMPS Nalionai LigIt Oit gives a steady
white' light that leaves a clean

wick and a clear chimney. There are no unhealthy
fumes or odors»

ce National Light Oit burris to the lastIN STO'E' dr.P-,ý,ery d,.p gives its full share
of steady heat. You can regulate the flame and
leave it, being sure of even, uniforn-, cooking--not
half-cooked food because the fire died down. nor
burned food because the fire flared up. National
Light Oil makes housework easier.

that use kerosene
FOR LIGHTING PLANTS for power, NWienal
Light Oit will go farther and cause less trouble. If
your type of plant uses gasoline then we rerom-
mend White Rose Gasoline,

-- mentifle Reflnlng-

XATIONAL LIGHT OIL
Buyit the ec=omical way-bu5r a barrel. Ifyourdeaiercan

uot stýWY »u-mè Lpage Io for tearest branch, and arder
ftom
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THE STOP GO PAGE
Stop
Smoking
Use National
Light Oil.

Scientific Refining-

Why does a hen cross the road? She due,,ii't--
she gets smashed.

-Scientific Refining-

A.B.C. of SafetY
Always

Be

Careful
-Scientific Refining-

Some are more interested in how many miles they can get
olit of a Quart rather tham how inany mileg they can get out of a

gallon. -Scientific Refining---

Cop-"Heyl This is a one-way Street. Where you goin'?"

Driver-"Only one way."
-Scientific Refining-

Many a joy ride turns out to ýe a jaw ride.
-Scientific Refining-

Why that fellow is se lazy t hat he rides in a flivver to Save effort

in knocking ashes off bis cigar.
-Scientific Refining-

Read Write us

STOP-This. GO-To-day.

Do you want to receive this publication

FREE ! every month? If se, address: Editor, Cana-
dian Oil News, Canadian 011 CompanieB,

Limited, 707 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto, Ont. telling us

briefly why you like Canadian Oil News.

-- cientific Refining-

Delays are dangerous except in crossing a rail-
road track.

A1mmMm6ý
Stop 1

and EN-AR CO

then Go!
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EN-AR-CO
MOTOR GRIEASE

FOR DIFFERENTIALS, GEARS, TRANSMIS-
SIONS ON MOTOR CARS AND TRACTORS

It is just as important that the best grease be
tised as it iS important to use the best motor oil.

The power that actually drives your auto is
transmitted to the transmission, differential and
gears. A low-gradej soft-soap quality of grease,
mili not answer the purpose--it goes tç) pieces too
quickly, giving no protection to prevent metal to
,,jetai contact.

Where gear rneets gear, a grease of proper "body"
and cushioning properties is needed to prevent
Inetai to metal contact. En-ar-co Motor Grease
does this. It "clings" to the metal. I-L is of

r consistency to permit ri, oving parts to eut
PrOZg without effort- bout wasting power.th, h, wit
Does not "channel" or "cake." Soft and slippery
enough to stand winter cold and does not thin out
and go to pieces in surniner heat.

Put up in 25-1b. Pails.
Als. sold at service .9tations and at dealers in 5 and 10-1b.

tinb. order direct if your dealer cannot supply you.
-Scientific Refining-

BLACK BEAUTY AXLE GnASE
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR GOOD ROADS

It'ethepowerbehindtheborse. Takes tne "sQueak" out of the
old wagon-makitig it run easier and last longer.

There'snoaxiegreasethatequals"Black Beau llbecaseall
the rich lubricating qualities of crude cil are retaincY in its Umanu-
facture, insuring a srnooth, friction-free, wear-resisting axie No
compounds to clog and gum.

Twenty-five pound galvanized iron pail of Black
Beauty AxIe Grease shipped direct to you, if
your local dealer cannot supply you.
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THE 01 L OF A MILLION TESTS

IW mecret of successful scientific 011 refinin - 'n.qý,-iing care
and iLnceasingý vigilance. In -- king En-ar-gclo-l "i' we average
over it million tesa a year. It is only by thio niWtiplyiiig of tests
that perfect products can be made. This tholmughwus in our
scientific refilling processes is the protection we offer to uwrs of

Our products.
For thirty-nine years this Company has been producing, refin-

ing and marketing the utmost in. quality in pctroleum, products.
Tkis Company produces its Own Oil froin its Own Wells. Con-

ve" Through it% Own Pipe Lincl, Transports in itq Own Tank

Cai-m, S'eamers and Barges, Operates Large Modern Refinery,
Mairitains Branches in thirty-five Cities and employs nearly

800 PýDOpje. ---- Scientific Refining-

35 SALES AND DISTRIBUTING BRANCHES

Toronto, Ont. Edmonton, Atta.
Ottawa, Ont. 1%facLeod, Alta.
London, Ont. (;Iýichen, Alta.
Hamilton, Ont. Regina, Sask.
Peterboro Ont. Saskatcori, Sa&k.
Petrolia, Ônt. Weyburit, Sask.
St. Thorium, Ont. Nelson, B.C.
Owen Sound' Ont. Fernie, B.C.
Midland, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Campbellten N B
Kitchener, Ont. Chatham, N.h.
Sudbury, Ont. Suminerside, P.E.T.
Kingston, Ont. SydneyC.B.
1,ý'iiinipet, Man. Hawaz, N.S.
portage a Prairie, Man. Montireel, Que.
Brandon, Man. Quebec, Que.
I,'arberry, Man, Sherbrooke, Que.

Calgary, Aita.

Canadiari Oil Companies, Ltd. Service Stations,
OM A ONHL WEYBURN, SASK.:

a," Il and sornerset Sr. 2nd Sr. betwen Rly, and>ouris Sts.,
TORONTO. ONT.: SASKATOO',, SASK.:

2-12 StTjchýn Ave., (South cf King) 19rh St. (South Side) neâtr 3rd Aýe.
Yonte Sr. (Cor. of MePhers.n Ave.) %IONTRËýL, OVE.:
BI.o, Sr (Cor. of Delw"r. Aýe.) Qý' RýzhýI and Sr Hubert Sti.
St. f1î1; Aw. (Cor. of Ouinilto. A- 1 C«: Park and Fine*Avm
D"dat Crescent, (Cor. of umi-ae St.) 123 Bridge St,

OWrN SOUND, ONT.-. Cor. Western and Cfflu A'«.
Cor. 12th Ave. and lut St. weetmount.

KITCHENER. ONT.1 OVE BEC, QI:£.:
Car. wal.ut and Wilmet St.. Ruý Tudd. Si. Niale

LONDON. ONT.: SHERBROOKE, QUE.:
Cor. D.pda. and Waterloo St». 125 We1liýktýa St.

Dmdzà Sr. neerpttfr*bufgý XIN\IPEU, %IA4.:
Cw. MýfIey Rd. and Stanley St. 0,r. Poctar and Matyl.adi

XA3fILTONý ONT.t Elý..d' Wn and Flot-

Cor. Main and cgtheon« Sts. BRANDON, MAN.t

ST. THOfAS, ONT.t Corý Firit and Vanhý" St*ý
165 Elghth st., Cor. ci Priacets,

Cot. Rail.way and Talbot Sti. CA
KINGIi TON. ONT., LGARY, ALTA.f

311.7th Aýe.. Wt*t.
Cor. 0-t*rto ond Orwk St. à , l 1 8rh St West.

PETER ROKO, ONT. t ALTA-i
162 Charlotte Sr, Co,': = me, and itsth sr.

MULT Mý MAMIE, ONT.: Co bra à d Md Sto.
EtcS St ý . . Sr. iç)HN. N.B. i

REGINA. BASILe foot of Sydacq si.
am 6th A". HALMAXN.S.,

Feu-ygew.



One to-day is worth two to-
mnorrows - o order En-ar-co
Products to-day. 1 1

MAIL POST CARD BELOW NOW

q~ o

QMail. Your 'Order NOW!
.... ... .. ... ...1921

My Dealer ... .........................

Located ý............. ................
Cannot gupply mie. Please ffip the followîng front your
nearest branqh.

.Gallons White............ Pouade Ent-ar-co
Rose Gasoline Motor Grasse.

.... GCallons En-ar-co
Motor On.............. Galions En-ar-co

.. Gallons National valve 011.
Llght 0O1.

... Pound. Black....... ...... Galions Economy
Beauty Aile Grase Rsady Mlzed Pein te

My Name le .....................................

............. ...... Street or R.R. No................

Town ........... ........... province ..................

Shipping point........... ............................



A man of znany letters
but few Mwurds

Buiy E N - R C 0 ProdJucts
LidinMade f<>r Caniadi in Trade

CANADIAN 011, COMIPANIES LTD.
TORONTO, QNI.

(Žompiled a:nd ?iiuted iu Caadu


